ABSTRACT: A growing body of evidence has been generated indicating that the fetus, infant, and young child are especially susceptible to environmental toxicants as diverse as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), pesticides, lead, mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and environmental tobacco smoke (ETS). Exposures to these toxicants may be related to the increases in recent decades in childhood asthma, cancer, and developmental disability. The Columbia Center for Children's Environmental Health (CCCEH), located in New York City, has developed four cohorts around the world to elucidate the relationships between these exposures and childhood illness. This article summarizes the recent findings from the Center's projects in the context of current research in children's environmental health.
INTRODUCTION
Today's children are growing up in an environment quite different from that of their parents or grandparents. Exponential growth in technology, consumption, manufacturing, and population has defined the past decade. Fueling this growth is the development of new products and chemicals. Over the past five decades, over 80,000 synthetic chemical compounds have been created; 2000-3000 new chemicals are submitted for review by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on a yearly basis. 1 Of high-volume chemicals currently in circulation, only 43% have been tested for potential human toxicity, and only 7% have been studied for possible effects on development. [2] [3] [4] In addition to the concerns about exposure to an increasingly diverse array of chemicals, there is mounting evidence that the fetus and infant are significantly more sensitive to a variety of environmental toxicants than adults because of differential exposure, physiologic immaturity, and a longer lifetime over which disease initiated in early life can develop. 5 The incidences of several childhood diseases and disorders have been increasing in recent decades. For example, there has been more than a 50% increase in asthma-associated school absences between 1980 and 1996 as well as an increase in the estimated annual number of physician office visits and hospital outpatient visits among children aged 5-14 years. 6 The incidence of cancer in children younger than 15 years of age increased from 124.3 per million in [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] to 139.9 per million in 1990-1995. 7 Developmental disabilities, the name given to a broad group of conditions caused by learning or physical impairments, affect an estimated 17% of U.S. children under the age of 18 years. 8 The high rates of these childhood disorders have significant social impacts and medical costs for individual families and the country as a whole. Therefore, there is a need to understand the role of environmental factors in childhood disease and neurodevelopmental disorders and to identify the primary environmental toxins affecting children's health so that preventive measures can be taken. Here we define environmental factors as toxic exposures due to lifestyle (smoking and diet) and pollutants in the workplace, ambient air, and water and food supply.
Differential Exposure and Susceptibility
It is important to distinguish children from adults when assessing environmental health impacts because of their unique behaviors and biological characteristics that can increase vulnerability to certain toxicants. For example, experimental and human data indicate that the fetus and young child are especially vulnerable to the toxic effects of environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), particulate matter (PM), nitrosamines, pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), metals, and radiation. 5 The dif-ferential susceptibility of the fetus and newborn in part is due to increased exposure and altered biological susceptibility; nutritional deficits, genetic predispositions, and social stressors also contribute.
Increased Exposure
Behaviors common in childhood, which are not observed in adults, can have a major effect on the biological availability of toxicants in children. For example, young children breathe air closer to the ground, exposing them to particles and vapors present in carpets and soil. While playing and crawling around on the floor, children can inhale or dermally absorb toxicants, which are subsequently absorbed more efficiently in children than in adults. 9 Compounding the effects of this behavior is the fact that infants have twice the breathing rate of the average adult. Also, most young children display hand-to-mouth behavior and thumb-sucking habits that can increase exposure.
Dietary habits of children may also cause increased exposure to some toxicants. Children under 5 years of age eat three to four times more food per unit of body weight than the average adult American; and the average one-year old drinks 10-20 times more juice than the average adult. 10 Dermal exposures may also be higher, as a typical newborn has more than double the surface area of skin per unit of body weight than an adult.
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Biological Susceptibility
Human infants and children differ from adults not only in their size and potential for exposure but also in their ability to metabolize environmental toxins. The in utero and childhood periods are characterized by rapid physical and mental growth and gradual maturation of major organ systems. In fact, typical newborns double their weight within 6 months of birth and integral parts of the nervous and immune systems are formed during the first 6 years of life. 12 Additionally, sex organ development, myelination, and alveoli formation begin late in pregnancy and continue until adolescence. 9 As cells are proliferating rapidly and organ systems are immature, they are sensitive to the potentially harmful effects of environmental toxins.
Absorption, metabolism, and excretion pathways in infants and children differ from those in adults. These pathways dictate the amount of a toxicant, in its various forms, that is present in the body. Epidemiological studies with biomarkers have demonstrated placental transfer of toxicants, and in some cases slower fetal clearance of chemicals such as PAHs, PCBs, and mercury. [13] [14] [15] An infant's kidney filtration rate is lower than an adult's, thus increasing potential susceptibility. 9 Finally, infants and children have more years of future life than most adults. Thus, there is more time for early exposures to trigger diseases that have long latency periods. For example, early exposure to carcinogens will be more likely to lead to cancer than the same exposure experienced later in life.
Modifying Factors
Increased susceptibility to certain environmental exposures in childhood is not only due to biological and behavioral traits associated with early growth and development. Nutritional factors, genetics, and psychosocial stressors can also modify the effect of these exposures.
Nutrition
Most of the research on micronutrients has focused on their main effects, but there is some evidence of interactions with environmental exposures. Certain micronutrient deficiencies have been associated with childhood asthma, adverse birth outcomes, child development, and childhood cancer. For example, essential fatty acids are associated with low birth weight reduced head circumference, and cognitive and motor function. [16] [17] [18] Nutritional status modulates inflammatory response to air pollution and its effects on childhood asthma. Evidence for this includes the presence of antioxidants in the airway surface liquid of the lung, which reduces oxidative stress and prevents airway inflammation, thereby limiting asthma-like symptoms. [19] [20] [21] By removing free radicals and oxidant intermediates, antioxidants protect DNA from the genotoxic, procarcinogenic effects of chemicals that bind to the DNA. 22, 23 Nutritional deficiencies, in some cases, may be closely related to lower socioeconomic status, although variations exist within each socioeconomic bracket.
Genetics
Genetic susceptibility can take the form of common polymorphisms or haplotypes that modulate the individual response to a toxic exposure. For example, two genes have been identified that can increase an individual's vulnerability to organophosphates (OPs), such as chlorpyrifos, by reducing the reservoir of functioning protective enzymes. 24 The first gene has a prevalence of 4% and results in a poorly functioning form of the enzyme acetylcholinesterase; the second gene results in a relatively inactive form of the enzyme paraoxonase (prevalence of 30-38%), an enzyme that detoxifies chlorpyrifos before the toxin can inhibit acetylcholinesterase. 25 Evidence of an interaction between the paraoxonase 1 (PON1) genotype and OP pesticides includes the finding that the effect of chlorpyrifos on head circumference at birth was significant only among women with low PON1 activity. 26 Other examples of geneenvironment interactions involve the gene coding for the d Alanine (d-ALA) enzyme that affects lead metabolism and storage, 25 and genetic polymorphism in the dopamine transporter that is associated with increased behavioral problems in children prenatally exposed to tobacco smoke. 27 Other research has found that the P450 and glutathione-S-transferase gene families play a role in the activation and detoxification of various xenobiotics. For example, the P450 and glutathione-S-transferase genes are involved in the metabolism of PAHs and can influence the level of PAH-DNA damage. PAH-DNA adduct levels in human placenta were significantly higher in infants with the cytochrome-P450 1A1 (CYP1A1) MspI restriction site, a genetic marker associated with lung cancer risk, than in infants without the restriction site. 28 Glutathione S-transferase T1 (GSTT1) null was also shown to be a marker for lower birth weight and preterm birth among babies of pregnant women who actively used tobacco. 23 Children carrying the glutathione S-transferase M1 (GSTM1) null gene who were exposed in utero to tobacco smoke had increased risk for persistent asthma and wheezing. 29 GSTM1null in asthmatic children also is associated with increased susceptibility to the harmful effects of ozone, such as reduced forced expiratory flow. 30 
Individual-and Community-Level Psychosocial Stressors
The notion that individual-and community-level conditions can produce profound effects on host susceptibility to disease is derived from the longstanding existence of strong social class gradients in health. 31 Recent studies have shown that women who live in violent, crime-ridden, physically decayed neighborhoods are more likely to experience pregnancy complications and adverse birth outcomes, after adjusting for a range of individual-level sociodemographic attributes and health behaviors. 32, 33 Other studies have suggested that the stresses of racism and community segregation are associated with lower birth weight. 34 Several have shown that the effects of individual poverty on birth outcomes are exacerbated by residence in a disadvantaged neighborhood. 35 In one of the few studies that has measured interactions between physical toxicants and individual psychosocial stressors, an analysis of Northern Manhattan mothers and toddlers done at the Columbia Center for Children's Environmental Health (CCCEH cohort) found that the risk of developmental delay among children exposed prenatally to maternal ETS was significantly greater among those whose mothers experienced material hardship during pregnancy. 
Children's Disorders Related to Environmental Factors
Cancer Risk/Genetic Damage
Environmental exposures are quickly gaining recognition as potential risk factors for childhood cancer. 37 Several studies suggest that the fetus clears carcinogens less efficiently than the adult and thus may be more vulnerable to genetic damage and the resultant risk of cancer. For example, carcinogen-DNA adducts are a marker of increased cancer risk. 38 Experimental evidence shows that the amount of PAHs crossing the placenta and reaching the fetus is less than one-tenth of the dose to the mother, 39 ,40 yet the levels of PAH-DNA adducts measured in rodent fetal tissue are higher than expected. 41 Similarly, research in mothers and newborns has consistently shown that PAH-DNA adduct levels in the white blood cells (WBC) of newborns were similar to or exceeded those in paired maternal samples, despite the estimated 10-fold lower dose of the parent compound to the fetus. [42] [43] [44] In addition, fetal plasma cotinine levels were higher than in paired maternal samples, suggesting reduced ability of the fetus to clear carcinogenic cigarette smoke constituents. 42, 43 This research indicates that the differential effect of exposure to PAHs in the fetus is not limited to a particular ethnic or geographic group. 43 Increased adducts in the fetus relative to the adult could result from lower levels of phase II (detoxification) enzymes and decreased DNA repair efficiency in the fetus. 42, [45] [46] [47] Chromosomal aberrations have been associated with increased risk of cancer in multiple studies 48, 49 and are another biomarker used to detect the preclinical effects of cancer-causing environmental toxicants. In New York City newborns, maternal exposure to airborne PAHs during pregnancy has been associated with increased frequency of chromosomal aberrations in WBC, suggesting that risk of cancer can be increased by exposure in the womb. 50 Studies have also linked maternal tobacco smoking to increased chromosomal aberrations in WBC of newborns. 51 Other research has shown an approximately 10-fold higher risk of infant acute myeloid leukemia with increasing maternal consumption of DNA topo 2 inhibitor-containing foods, raising concerns about benzene, a topo 2 inhibitor. 52 
Respiratory Disease/Asthma
An estimated 9 million (12.5%) children aged <18 years in the United States have had asthma diagnosed at some time in their lives. 53 A recent study found that over 25% of elementary school children in Harlem had asthma. 54 Environmental factors are known or suspected to contribute to these high rates of disease. There are critical windows in both prenatal and postnatal development during which exposure to irritants and other toxicants can modify the formation and maturation of the lung. The complete development of the human lung occurs through the sixth to eighth years of life. 55 But there is recent evidence from the CCCEH cohort study that important adaptive immune responses may begin in utero. These include findings that cord blood T cell proliferation in response to specific allergens can occur independently of maternal sensitization. 56 Moreover, prenatal exposure to PAHs with ETS was associated with an increased risk of respiratory symptoms at the age of 2 years.
The association of diminished air quality with the increased prevalence of respiratory symptoms has been documented internationally, including studies in Holland and Indonesia, indicating that the prevalence of respiratory symptoms increases as air quality decreases. 58, 59 Pesticide exposure has also been associated with respiratory disease and multiple chronic respiratory symptoms in children. 60 Finally, it recently has been demonstrated that multiple toxicants (in this case, prenatal PAHs and postnatal ETS) can act synergistically to increase risk of respiratory symptoms in children at 12 months and probable asthma at 24 months. 57 
Neurobehavioral Disorders
The exquisitely sensitive process of the development of the human central nervous system involves the production of 100 billion nerve cells and 1 trillion glial cells, which then must follow a precise stepwise choreography involving migration, synaptogenesis, selective cell loss, and myelination. 61 A mistake at any one step can have permanent consequences. Experimental studies of prenatal and neonatal exposure to the OP chlorpyrifos have demonstrated neurochemical and behavioral effects as well as selected brain cell loss. 62, 63 The behavioral and morphologic effects of developmental toxicants are highly dependent on the timing as well as on the dose and duration of exposure. This is illustrated by both rodent and human studies showing that the effect of irradiation on brain malformation is heightened during the window of susceptibility of fetal development. 61 Adverse neurological development, including lowered intelligence, diminished school performance, and increased rates of behavioral problems have been associated with exposure to low levels of a number of environmental toxicants and pollutants. Cohort studies have demonstrated that low-level exposure to lead (even below 10 g/dL in blood) during early childhood is inversely associated with neuropsychological development through the first 10 years of life. [64] [65] [66] [67] There is evidence that even blood lead levels below 10 g/dL may be associated with reduced cognitive functioning. 68 Prenatal exposure to PCBs and methylmercury, predominantly from maternal seafood consumption, has been associated with neurocognitive deficits.
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Selected Research Findings from the CCCEH
PAHs
PAHs are commonly found in ambient air 70 and are listed among the 189 hazardous air pollutants covered under the Clean Air Act. Incomplete combustion of organic material (gasoline and diesel fuels, coal, oil, and tobacco products) is the major source of PAHs. 71, 72 Common sources of PAHs in the urban environment include traffic, particularly diesel trucks and buses, heating fuels, and cigarette smoke. A number of PAHs are known human carcinogens, and laboratory studies indicate that the PAH fraction of respirable PM may cause developmental deficits in infants. 22, 73 Studies also suggest that some of the PAH fraction of diesel exhaust particulates (DEP) may potentiate allergic responses. 74 A CCCEH cohort study evaluated the effects of prenatal exposure to airborne PAHs (monitored during pregnancy by personal air sampling of the mother) on birth outcomes, after controlling for the effects of known determinants of fetal growth. 75 Researchers found mean birth weight and head circumference to be lower among newborns born to African American mothers with higher PAH exposures. 75 There was also a significant interaction between PAH adducts and ETS such that the combined exposure to high ETS and high adducts had a significant multiplicative effect on birth weight and head circumference among both African American and Dominican newborns. 76 The observed associations between prenatal PAHs and reduced fetal growth are of concern because several studies have reported that reduced birth weight or head circumference at birth or during the first year of life correlates with poorer cognitive functioning and school performance in childhood. 77 The finding was consistent with the prior observation that the levels of PAH-DNA adducts in cord blood of Caucasian newborns in Poland were significantly associated with lower birth weight, reduced length, and head circumference. 22 More recently, follow-up of children in the CCCEH had shown that elevated prenatal exposure to airborne PAHs (measured by personal monitoring during pregnancy) was associated with a significant increase in risk of developmental delay at age 3 (odds ratio 2.9). 78 
Pesticides
Insecticides are a class of chemicals that are generally designed to disrupt neurological pathways in animals and are thus effective for their original purpose of eliminating bothersome insects and other pests. Although insects are more susceptible to the effects of certain pesticides, including pyrethroids, because of lower levels of detoxifying enzymes, human exposure to pesticides may be of concern because of the widespread application of the toxicants. Approximately 80-90% of American households use pesticides. 79 Children are exposed to pesticides from multiple sources as the substances are sprayed on food, grass, and in homes and schools.
Organochlorines like dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) have been phased out and replaced with less persistent pesticides like OPs, carbamates, and pyrethroids. Chlorpyrifos, diazinon (OPs), cis-permethrin, transpermethrin (pyrethroids), propoxur, and bediocarb (carbamates) have been the pesticides most commonly detected in house dust and indoor air. [80] [81] [82] Despite their lower persistence, OPs and carbamates can inhibit acetylcholinesterase in humans. The mechanisms of action of pyrethroids, pyrethrins, and organochlorines is to interfere with nerve cell function. 25 The neurotoxic effects of these pesticides may place burdens on early neurodevelopment of the fetus and may possibly have long-term effects on children, although experimental and epidemiological studies are quite limited. Animal studies have shown that exposure to relatively small doses of chlorpyrifos at key developmental moments can cause permanent changes in brain function. 62, 83 A CCCEH cohort study found that, prior to the EPA phase-out of the pesticide chlorpyrifos in 2001, 71% of newborns had detectable levels of the pesticide in cord blood. 84 The mean cord blood chlorpyrifos level was 6.9 pg/g, compared to 1.3 pg/g after the ban. 85 The researchers found that among babies born prior to the EPA phase-out, prenatal chlorpyrifos and diazinon exposures measured by cord blood concentrations were significantly associated with impaired fetal growth. 86 Lower air and cord blood levels of the pesticides as well as lack of association with birth weight and birth length were observed after the 2001 phase-out, 86 indicating the efficacy of the regulatory action.
Future Steps in Children's Environmental Health
In conclusion, much has been learned about certain types of risk factors for environmental health-related diseases in children. Rising rates of asthma, certain cancers, and developmental disability and the growing evidence that risk of certain adult disease is associated with in utero and childhood exposures indicate that maintaining an "early focus" can have a significant impact on the overall burden of disease. When preventive measures have been enacted based on this knowledge, children's health has benefited. Incorporating strategic principles to translate existing and future data into public health policy will ensure future benefits in children's environmental health.
